
UNIT 31. Look, read and choose.
do catch ridedrive play jump dive climb

1. He can  a bike.

2. He can  .

3. I can  the guitar.

4. I can  puzzles.

5. She can  .

6. She can  a car.

7. I can  a tree. 

8. She can  a fish. 

1 5

2 6

3 7

4 8



UNIT 32. Look, read and choose.

Lucy can

Ben can 

Tony can

Tom can

Nick can 

Mike can 

1

2

3

4

5

6

take good photos with his camera.

fly a kite.

catch a fish.

read books in English.

play basketball.

ride a horse.

a

b

c

d

e

f

Lucy Nick Tom Tony

Ben Mike



UNIT 33. Look, read and complete.
I’m Tom and this is a picture of (1)  

family. I can play basketball and (2)  

is my ball. My grandfather is Peter and this is  

(3)  guitar. He can play it well. My 

grandmother is Anna. She likes reading and  

(4)  are her books. This is my 

father, Paul. He can play (5)  . My 

mother, Sue can take good (6)  with 

her camera. I have got a sister. (7)  

name is Mary. She can sing songs. What about  

(8)  ? What can you do?

pictures chess my

these his

this Heryou



UNIT 34. Read and match.

Can your sister climb a tree?

Is this your piano?  

Can you speak English? 

What can your hero do? 

Can I take your ball?   

Can your father drive a car?

Where is your guitar?  

Are these your books? 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Yes, he can. 

No, they aren’t. 

Here you are.  

In my bedroom. 

 He can fly and dive.

Yes, it is. 

No, she can’t. 

Yes, I can. 

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h



UNIT 35. Read and find the names. 

Sue can’t dive, but she can swim. Jack can ride a 
bike, but he can’t drive a car. Sam can play football, 
but he can’t ride a horse. Sally can climb a tree, but 
she can’t swim.  Mary can take pictures, but she 
can’t draw. Tom can play the guitar, but he can’t play 
football.

I can’t swim.  

I can ride a bike.  

I can’t play football.  

I can swim.  

I can’t draw.  

I can’t ride a horse.  

I can climb a tree.  

I can’t dive.  

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Tom

Mary

Jack

Sue

Sam

Sally


